


F orget me oJd axiom that beaU[}' is 
pain. Surgical face-lifts and aggres
sive lasers that keep you under 

house arrest and on strong me<h are rak
ing a backseat to proccdu res that promise 
to help you age gracefully with minor 
recuperation. "Nor only are we seeing 
better results with the larest generation of 
minimally invasive technology. the 
amount of downtime required with thc.o.e 
treatment~ is aJso shrmking consider
ably," say~ Mitchell Chasin , medical 
director of Rdk-ctions Cenrer for Skin & 
Body in New Jersey. "We can now deliver 
dmmatic results without people missing 
a bear out of their bus} lives." Read on 
for the most bm.zed-abouc options. 
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THINK OF THIS NEW GENTLE 
laser as a faciaJ on steroids. Clear + Bril
lianr uses frac.donaJ laser technology ro 
create microzones of energy. causing a 
wound-healing respome underneath the 
skin's surface th.lt scimulares collagen pro
duction, which boo\tS radiance and 
plumps line' The big advancement 
with rh1s laser \ that it' safe on aJ1 skin 
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Three high-tech derm treatments are 
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK with 

little pain or downtime. By j essica Prince 

colors and you don'r 
have co rearrange your 
social or professional 
life" for recovery, says 
New York City der
marologisr Anne 
Chapas. Investment: 

S250 to $500 per uearment. 
Ideal candidate; A pari em (between the 
ages of30 and 40) looking for a preven
tative anciaging treatment stronger than 
over-the-coumer topicals but gender 
than incense lasers "who wants smoother 
skin bur doesn't have time co be red and 
swollen for days," details Chapas. 
Problems targeted: Fine lines and 
wrinkles, blocchiness, uneven tone and 
texture, and sun damage. "Bur rh is would 
not be my laser of choice for creating 
deeper lme~ and wrinkles," says Chapas. 
Treatable areas: Face, neck, chest, and 
hands. 
Treatments needed: Six treatments 
spaced rwo weeks a pan. 
Treatment length: A topical anesthetic 
i~ applied for 15 co 20 minutes and is fol
lowed by the 20-mmutt: la.-.c:r treatment. 
Pain: ''Parien~ may feel a light tingling 
or mild pricklmg. but mo!>t don r ft"el 
anything ar all," Chapa\ ays. A maJI 
handheld la.\cr-bcam de\·ice i.3 run up 
and down the skin. 
Downt ime: The skin is pink immcdi:udy 
after m.at'llt"nt (similar to '' rkout 
or a mild ,unbum bw &des a cb). 
Oryskm t.~ 
Results:\ 
with impr 

reduction in fine lines and ·wrinkles wilh 
a visible difference in how your skin feels 
after one treatment, promises Chap~. 
Risks: Prolonged redness, hyperpig
mencation, and scarring are possible but 
"very rare," says Chapas. 
Maintenance: Touch-ups are advised 
every three months. 
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WHEREAS CLEAR+ BRILLIAN'J 
hdps prevenr signs of aging before thC) 
appear. this device is aimed at eradicating 
fine lines and faciaJ scars using fraction
ated bipolar radio-frequency rechnoloro 
Translation: Heat energy is delivere<J 
beneath your skin's surface ro trigger col 
lagen production without damaging rh~ 
epidermis (top layer), which means no 
recovt"ry time necessary. "The beaut} c 
cMatrix is that it spares the rop layer o 
skin and deposits 95 percent of th( 

energy mro the dermis,"' says Chasu; 
lmagine an in veered ice cream cone, Sa\ 

Nashville dermarologi~r Michael Gok 
The rip of the cone represents the enc:rg: 
on the: surface, and rhe scoop is th 
remainder, which spreads out under 
neath the skin. Investment: $750 tc 
) l ,200 per treatment. 
Ideal candidate: "A patient [age 35 r 
\5] who has early sign~ of aging-fi"' 
hnes. ~orne wrinkles. It's wonderful f.., 
acne scars and surface-texture issues 
t:xplains Chasin. Safe for all skin color 
Problems targeted: Fine lines, surface ~ 
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irregularities, pigmentation, wrinkles, 
and scars from acne, trauma, chicken 
pox, or surgery. Doctors praise this device 
for its scar-banishing abilities, "and ifl 
can get scars ro go away, I can get 'vrinkles 
to go away," Gold says. 
Treatable areas: face, neck, ch~r. and 
hands. 
Treatments needed: For lines and wrin
kles, rwo ro rhrcc rrcarmcms llpat;ed four 
weeks aparr; for ~car... three to four rrcat
menrs spaced two ro thrc:c wc:ck> apart. 
Treatment length: A topical anesthetic 
is applied for 15 co 30 minute. and is fol
lowed by a 20-to-30-minute rreacmem. 
Pain: "There is very linJe discomfort with 
this machine,'' says Gold. Patients feel a 
prickling or ringling sensation. "Sometimes 
they don't even need numbing," he says. A 
handheld device (imagine a toy gun) with 
an electrode: cip is placed onco the skin to 
deliver beat energy below the surfuce. 
Downtime: "'Paciems are generally red for 
a day or two max. That's it," says Gold. 
Results: Look for improvement~ in skin 
texture, fine lines and wrinkles, scars, and 
pore size afi:er week three, with continued 
benefits (like skin tightening) for up ro 
three or four months. 
Risks: Hrperpigmcmauon and/or scar
ring is "extremely rare" but possible with 
any roergy-based system. says Gold. 
Maintenance: Lines and wrinkles are 
continuously affected by the sun, so fol
low up with a trctttmem after a year. 
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FACE-LIFT: 

epfiflf} 
"FACE-LJFTS ARE GRIAT at tighten
ing, but they don't address thinntng skin 
and volwne loss," explains Cha.\m. £mer 
ePrimc, a new system that conquers all 
three and, according co a clinical srudy 
coauthored by Macrene Alexiade:.-Arme
nakas, dermatologist and assistant dinical 
professor at Yale Univer~it)' School of 
Medicine, promic;es significant skin cight
enmg-37 percent of what you'd get with 
a face-lift. How? Derms are able to cus
tomize energy delivery to specific loca
rions and depths, and .. ,,e can gee aw.ty 
with that because we arc able co measure 
the enerro and tt:mperature in real time 

and adjust it," explains Chasin. Using 
small sensored needles, doctors are able ro 
bypass the top layer of skin (where mmt 
complications occur) and deliver bipolar 
radio-frequency energy below the surfuce 
co safely maximi~.e results. "This is a tre
mendous advance," explains Alexiade\
Armenakas. "Before, we were guessing rhe 
temperature~ in the skin, and t:hh led w 
lack of dlccuvencss and burns." And 
cPrime doe~;n't boost just collagen: "This 
is the first tet:hnology proven ro stimulate 
elastin and hyaluronic-acid production." 
says Chasin. Investment: $2,500 tO 

$4,500 per treatment. 
Ideal candidate: "A patienr [age 40 to 
55] with volume loss, hollowing and dips 
in the skin, deep wrinkles, acne scars, and 
sun damage," S<l}'s Cha~in. "We usc it to 
restabili7.e the whole supporting srrucrure 
of the skm." Safe for all skin colors. 
Problems targeted: Deep lines and 
wrinkJes, acne scars, and loss or support
ing facial Mructure. 
Treatable areas: The face. Evaluations 
arc underway for use on the neck, arms, 
and stretch marks on the abdomen. 
Treatments needed: One. 
Treatment length: Local anesthetic is 
administered (the doctor may injea a Jo,, 
concentrarion or lidocaine and epineph
rine through a cannula threaded under the 
skin to constrict blood vessels and prevent 
bruising caused by punctures) and is fol
lowed by a 45-to-60-minute treatment. 
Pain: "Pain is a 'lero on a scale of one to 

1 0," ~ay~> Chasin. A handheld device is 
equipped with five pairs of tiny, hair-thin 
nced.les char puncture the skin to deliver 
radio-frequency energy. 
Downtime: Superficial bruising, rednc...s, 
and swdlmg may last up tO 48 hours, ,,nd 
the majority of pariencs return to regular 
activities in one day. 
Results: "An overal l improvement in 
skin tone and volume, with significanr 
tightening of the skin and reduction in 
line. and wrinkle.," says Chasin. He add\ 
kParienrs look younger and more vibrant. 
bur they ~till look like themselves." 
Risks: No senous complications han~ 
been reported to dare. 
Maintenance: Docrors advise waicin~ 
one to three years before considering 
second crearment. • 

For moce beauty artiCles. go to bazaar.comfbeauty 
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